Due Sunday November 21st, by 10pm, electronically using SPARK.

Project Milestone 1

This is an interim milestone in the completion of your project. Please do the following by the deadline above:

1. Register at the StackOverflow clone we are using for questions about the course project: [http://445-django-help.shapado.com/users/login](http://445-django-help.shapado.com/users/login)

2. (Optional, but encouraged) Read the questions at the site above. Ask your own questions. Answer others’ questions.

3. Work on your project! You should aim to significantly advance the state of your web application this week. There are no specific features required for this milestone. You may decide which features or parts of the application you focus on this week. Your submission will be graded based on the overall progress you make this week, and that grade will be part of your final project grade.

Submission

Submit the URL to your site, running on the edlab machines, directly through SPARK, along with a detailed description of the progress you made this week. What new features are implemented as a result of your work this week? Which project requirements have you completed? What will your next steps in the project be?

Please note: If you implemented user logins, please create a login for ‘instructor’ with password ‘ilovedatabases’ so we can test your site as a registered user.